The purpose of this study is to reveal the effect of personal value as a part of creating shared value (CSV). We extracted factors of personal value through a literature review. Personal value consists of social commitment, self-actualization, goal setting, and solidarity. Self-actualization is the universal motivation of the individual, goal setting is the basis for the occurrence of action, and solidarity is the relationship factor that defends competition and personalization. This study was conducted on three hypotheses. Hypothesis 1 is that self-actualization will have an effect on CSV. Hypothesis 2 is that goal setting will have an effect on CSV. Hypothesis 3 is that solidarity will have an effect on CSV. The proxy of CSV is social commitment. We examine the effects of these personal values on CSV by surveying 557 university students. This study applied the regression model to test the hypotheses. The empirical results are as follows. CSV increases when we are more self-actualized. Goal setting positively affects CSV. CSV goes up as we have many relationships with organizations and are more cooperative in work. This study suggests the important elements of personal values in a university setting for CSV, and enables setting the direction of the education by setting the index of the attitude to increase the value of the individual in CSV.
Introduction
Since the Industrial Revolution, tremendous economic growth has been based on the indiscreet development of companies. Companies' efforts to survive in the market have led to fierce competition, which has created a competitive atmosphere for businesses as well as society as a whole. Although these competitive developments have led to growth in the economy of the modern industry and society overall, Meadows et al. insisted that the economic analysis of growth centered on the negative impacts on society and the environment [1] . Innovations sometimes turn out to cause severe negative externalities after they have successfully passed the market test. In such cases, the social costs that are revealed only later may result in substantial losses [2] . These costs include serious social problems such as irresponsible resource development, explosive mass production, distribution and logistics that generate huge carbon emissions, serious environmental problems, an extreme poverty gap, unemployment, and population problems.
This has affected the supply and demand of the resources and manpower that is needed by the enterprises, which form the main axis of the economy; eventually, these costs have become a barrier to the formation of the linear circulation structure [3] . This is not merely an internal problem of the company, but rather an awareness of the various social problems that emerge as a consequence of rapid growth. Cutting edge technologies such as artificial intelligence and robots can increase the productivity of corporations, but they also expect that social issues such as ethical issues, privacy infringement and information leakage, job loss, and isolation will increase. According to this change, many researchers and practitioners are paying attention to innovative activities and services that are motivated by the goal of meeting a social need [4] .
Corporates have started to actively reflect CSR (Corporate Social Responsibility) activities in management as a matter of concern about the social responsibility of corporation. This is evolving into the concept of CSV (creating shared value), which is more actively involved in social and environmental issues and aims to achieve innovation. Porter and Kramer [5] insisted that it is possible to overcome the limitations of corporate growth and achieve continuous innovation by creating shared value beyond corporate social responsibility.
The concept of CSV involves investing to solve social and environmental problems while ensuring sustainable competitiveness of the company and creating a balance between economic and social value [6] . CSV focuses on identifying and expanding the connections between societal and economic progress [7] . The prior studies on CSV mainly focused on social entrepreneurship [8] , social capital [9] , and value assessment [10] .
However, although CSV's main characteristic is to connect between economic value and social value through innovative products and services, the personal value of CVS has not yet been uncovered. Due to the traditional divide between economic concerns and social ones, people in the public and private sectors have often followed very different educational and career paths [11] . This study suggests that personal values have an effect on coordinating and complementing economic and social values that conflict with each other [12] . To address the gap, the purpose of this study is to reveal the effect of personal value as a part of CSV. Figure 1 shows that CSV consists of business, social, and personal values.
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Review of Literature

Concept of CSV (Creating Shared Value)
Porter and Kramer referred to the need for business and social integration in Strategy and Society [6] : as social standards change and science progresses, both the impact of corporate activities on society and the impact of external social conditions on corporate activities are changing. Thus, enterprises must survive on the basis of a careful process, or frame, to understand the evolution of future societies. At present, the social agendas of enterprises are moving from mitigating damage to strengthening strategies toward social progress. Companies must find a link between social issues and their businesses and have the opportunity to utilize resources and generate profits for society at the same time. Regarding the creation of shared value [11] , Porter and Kramer explained the crisis that is occurring in the existing capitalist system and revealed the unified background of economic growth and social progress: in recent years, corporate activities have been perceived as a major cause of social and environmental problems, so public criticism of business activities is growing, and the government's trust is falling. As the government seeks to adjust this problem through regulation (a policy that undermines economic growth), companies need innovation in order to respond.
Porter and Kramer argued that CSV (creating shared value) is a transitional means and an idea that a company in crisis can adopt to move toward new capitalism. It describes the concepts and strengths of CSV as follows: CSV is a corporate activity that creates economic value while solving the challenges facing society to meet its needs and create value. CSV is a corporate activity that focuses on the link between economic growth and social progress, and approaches more expanded capitalism. CSV is a core strategy, not a company's peripheral activities. Based on this concept, Porter and Kramer revealed that CSV would be a power in the future that could create a new wave of global growth, especially related to raising social goals to the same level as corporate strategies.
CSV and Personal Value
CSV has become a major topic of discussion in recent years, as many researchers and practitioners have noted innovative activities that motivate them to achieve goals through meeting their social needs [4] . Among these, many scholars have questioned the concept, logic, and applicability of CSV [13] . In particular, they pointed out that CSV has failed to present a concrete approach or frame to conflicting interests or values, etc. Crane et al. [14] pointed out that CSV ignores the tension between social and economic goals, and overlooks the problem of conflicting social and economic values and stakeholder values. Social and environmental problems that require corporate decision making do not easily reveal clues that can be judged by potential win-win opportunities, but rather cause various stakeholders to clash over ethical views, identities, interests, and values. Pinkhasov [12] also noted that the CSV model presented by Porter and Kramer suggested that the interests of business and social interests overlap, but this excludes the tendency of two values to push each other away. Some scholars are approaching these points based on the stakeholder theory. Rendal [15] stated that in order for a business to be successful, it must be able to create value for all of its external stakeholders, including the entity's owners, investors, leaders, practitioners, customers, and so on, and CSV is no exception. Choi et al. [16] stressed that CSV is a system in which stakeholders work together to create shared values, while some others have stated that CSV allows stakeholders to create new values so that businesses and societies can grow simultaneously. They argued that CSV needs to be approached from a stakeholder perspective, not just from a corporate and social perspective, and that CSV should be able to create value for both the company and its external stakeholders. Pinkhasov [12] proposed personal value as a way to adjust and complement conflicting values within CSV. The author explains that individuals are the key to adjusting the tension that exists between economic value and social value. Companies and communities are collections of individuals, and individuals cross between them as individual components. Tension occurs when the same individual crossing both sides is placed in different positions, roles, and interests, acts on different goals, or is being pressured to do so. In this respect, personal value can be a specific approach to conflicting interests and values that CSV overlooks.
Factors of Personal Value
Through the literature review, the factors that make up personal value are defined, and the background is described based in Figure 2 .
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Through the literature review, the factors that make up personal value are defined, and the background is described based in Figure 2 . Creating Shared Value: CSV is the point at which individual, economic, and social values intersect and are considered common objectives. The existence of an organization, or justification for its activities, arises from a particular objective, and Garard and Cowarsch [17] strongly emphasized that managing the distributed objective in the business or activity involves (or should involve) different entities. Some scholars have pointed out that CSV is approached solely as a corporate objective. As to why tension or the tendency of social and economic values to push each other between social objectives and economic objectives, Vaara and Durand [18] stated that when an enterprise makes a decision, it is because it does not fully review a wide range of social issues, and Barley and Ko [19] said that it only reviews social issues from a corporate interest perspective. To overcome the limitations of this biased approach, CSV needs to be interpreted as common objectives of personal, economic, and social value. Buil et al. [20] noted that in a business based on social issues, stakeholders tend to consider social aspects more than individual interests, which produce positive externalities. This explains the background of the period change in which both consumers and workers value mutual commitments rather than profits. However, Heery and Noon [21] argued that there are limits of integration, saying that it is unrealistic to expect a commitment to integrate because it occurs simultaneously alongside a variety of objects. This study considers that the concept of integrating stakeholder commitment is social commitment, and defines the proxy of CSV as social commitment. In other words, social commitment becomes the common objective of personal, economic, and social value.
Self-actualization: Self-actualization is a component of personal value that was first conceptualized by Maslow and is considered to be a factor affecting CSV in terms of individual Creating Shared Value: CSV is the point at which individual, economic, and social values intersect and are considered common objectives. The existence of an organization, or justification for its activities, arises from a particular objective, and Garard and Cowarsch [17] strongly emphasized that managing the distributed objective in the business or activity involves (or should involve) different entities. Some scholars have pointed out that CSV is approached solely as a corporate objective. As to why tension or the tendency of social and economic values to push each other between social objectives and economic objectives, Vaara and Durand [18] stated that when an enterprise makes a decision, it is because it does not fully review a wide range of social issues, and Barley and Ko [19] said that it only reviews social issues from a corporate interest perspective. To overcome the limitations of this biased approach, CSV needs to be interpreted as common objectives of personal, economic, and social value. Buil et al. [20] noted that in a business based on social issues, stakeholders tend to consider social aspects more than individual interests, which produce positive externalities. This explains the background of the period change in which both consumers and workers value mutual commitments rather than profits. However, Heery and Noon [21] argued that there are limits of integration, saying that it is unrealistic to expect a commitment to integrate because it occurs simultaneously alongside a variety of objects. This study considers that the concept of integrating stakeholder commitment is social commitment, and defines the proxy of CSV as social commitment. In other words, social commitment becomes the common objective of personal, economic, and social value.
Self-actualization: Self-actualization is a component of personal value that was first conceptualized by Maslow and is considered to be a factor affecting CSV in terms of individual universal motivation [22] . Self-actualization refers to the process through which each individual develops their ability, talent, and hidden potential. People are guided in different directions [23] because the motivation for self-actualization is different for each individual. Maslow viewed human motives as based in innate and universal predispositions, and Kenrick et al. [24] noted that Maslow's basic motivations interact with immediate changing external situations, threats, and opportunities, so it needs to be noted for its association. In this context, self-actualization can be seen as a factor affecting CSV in terms of universal motivation.
Goal setting: Goal setting is a component of personal value that intersects with economic value and is considered to be a factor that affects CSV in terms of the occurrence of actions. Goal setting is a concept that is similar to the purpose or intention that an individual seeks to achieve. The goal influences performance by concentrating individual attention, mobilizing effort, increasing sustainability, and motivating strategic development. The idea requires visualizing what the desired end is in order to create an action to achieve it [25] . This concept is based on the goal-setting theory, and is in line with the philosophy of Aristotle [26] . Locke (1981) stated that an individual's voluntary and leading intervention in goal setting plays an important role in order to make a significant difference in performance according to goal setting. In this context, goal setting can be seen as an influence on CSV in terms of the occurrence of actions.
Solidarity: Solidarity is a component of personal value that intersects with social value and is considered to affect CSV in terms of defending competition and personalization based on relationships and solidarity. The meaning of solidarity derives from 'the obligation of Roman law'. Solidarity has the characteristics of imposing mutual normative obligations and forming attachment on the basis of a common foundation existing among different individuals. Individuals form a non-compulsory sense of belonging through solidarity, which defends the competition that may arise between individuals, and justifies that attitude [27] . As individualization tends to be perceived as an obstacle to the achievement of the goals of the community, interest in solidarity is growing [28] . The terms "community spirit", "mutual attachment", and "social cooperation" are used as complementary concepts to "solidarity" [27] . In this context, solidarity can be seen as an influence on CSV in terms of relationships and association. Based on the importance of personal value found through our literature review, the elements of CSV and personal value affecting CSV are summarized, as shown in Table 1 . Based on this, the variables in this study were defined. Hypothesis 2: Goal setting will have an effect on CSV. Hypothesis 3: Solidarity will have an effect on CSV.
This paper applied the regression model to test the hypotheses. Figure 3 presents the study model. Creating Shared Value: CSV is the point at which personal, economic, and social values intersect and are considered a common objective of all of them. The proxy of CSV is social commitment, and the factors that make up social commitment are social engagement and ethics.
Self-actualization: Self-actualization is a component of personal value and is considered to be a factor affecting CSV in terms of individual universal motivation. The factors that make up self-actualization are self-consciousness, self-confidence, creativity, and challenge.
Goal-setting: Goal setting is a component of personal value intersecting with economic value and is considered to be a factor affecting CSV in terms of the basis for action occurrence. The factors that make up goal setting are common objectives, participation, leadership, and tolerance.
Solidarity: Solidarity is a component of personal value that intersects with social value and is considered to affect CSV in terms of defending competition or personalization based on relationships and solidarity. The factors that make up solidarity are relationship, cooperation, and communication.
Samples
In this study, survey questionnaires are designed to collect data on the main factors of personal value and CSV. The questionnaire used in the survey was attached to the appendix. Most students haven't focused on social values, and a few students took the related social and ethics courses because all the majors in K University are related to engineering except for business administration. CSV activities for students have been conducted actively since 2018. Thus, the samples for the paper were collected from a student survey at K University in the fall of 2018. The K University is based on engineering, and located in Korea. A total of 553 randomly selected university undergraduate students completed responses out of a total of 557, of which four were graduate students. Thus, we used a total of 557 samples. Table 1 presents the distribution of 557 samples. Of the 557 respondents, 65.35% were male and 34.65% were female. In Table 2 , regarding college year distribution, the portion of freshmen, sophomores, juniors, and senior were respectively 23.16%, 20.11%, 33.21%, and 22.8%, implying a college year balance for the sample. Looking at major distribution, 29.08% were studying business and industrial engineering, 24.06% were studying electronics and mechanical engineering, 15.8% were studying chemical and materials, 10.23% were Creating Shared Value: CSV is the point at which personal, economic, and social values intersect and are considered a common objective of all of them. The proxy of CSV is social commitment, and the factors that make up social commitment are social engagement and ethics.
In this study, survey questionnaires are designed to collect data on the main factors of personal value and CSV. The questionnaire used in the survey was attached to the Appendix A. Most students haven't focused on social values, and a few students took the related social and ethics courses because all the majors in K University are related to engineering except for business administration. CSV activities for students have been conducted actively since 2018. Thus, the samples for the paper were collected from a student survey at K University in the fall of 2018. The K University is based on engineering, and located in Korea. A total of 553 randomly selected university undergraduate students completed responses out of a total of 557, of which four were graduate students. Thus, we used a total of 557 samples. Table 1 presents the distribution of 557 samples. Of the 557 respondents, 65.35% were male and 34.65% were female. In Table 2 , regarding college year distribution, the portion of freshmen, sophomores, juniors, and senior were respectively 23.16%, 20.11%, 33.21%, and 22.8%, implying a college year balance for the sample. Looking at major distribution, 29.08% were studying business and industrial engineering, 24.06% were studying electronics and mechanical engineering, 15.8% were studying chemical and materials, 10.23% were studying computer and information technology (IT), and 20.83% were studying other subjects. Regarding grade point average (GPA), 42.54% of the students had a higher than 3.0 GPA out of a total of 4.5, which was the largest group in the sample. The portion of students who had a GPA higher than 4.0 was 4.13%, which was the lowest group in the sample. 
Empirical Results
Descriptive Statistics
A confirmative factor analysis was used to show the construct validity of the variables based on survey questions. This paper used confirmative factor analysis provided in the literature by dividing questions into four groups based on prior studies: social commitment, self-actualization, goal-setting, and solidarity. The varimax rotation of the confirmative factor analysis generated 12 variables: social engagement, ethics, self-consciousness, self-confidence, creativity, challenge, common objective, participation, leadership, tolerance, relationship, and cooperation. All of these variables were reliable with Cronbach's alpha values greater than 0.9 in Table 3 . This means that the average scores of the questions that make up the 12 variables can be used for empirical tests. Table 3 shows the descriptive statistics of the variables based on the five-point Likert scale scores of related questions. We obtained the response means for each individual question contained in each factor, and then the average and standard deviation. The means of social commitment were 3.314 and 3.945. In self-actualization, the mean was around 3.8 except for creativity, which has a mean around 3.5. In goal setting, the means ranged from 3.943 to 3.549. The mean of relationship was 3.311, showing the lowest among all the variables. 
Main Results
In this study, we analyzed the effect of personal value on CSV. We used social engagement and ethics for the proxies of CSV (creating shared value) and self-actualization, goal-setting, and solidarity are used for the proxies of personal value. Table 4 shows the results of regressing the effect of self-actualization on CSV. In Panel A of Table 4 , the dependent variable is social engagement, which is a proxy for CSV, and the independent variables are self-consciousness, self-confidence, creativity, and challenge, which are proxies for self-actualization. In Panel A of Table 4 , the coefficient of self-consciousness is insignificant and the estimated value of self-confidence is 0.226557 (t-statistic = 3.47), which was significantly less than one (p-value = 0.001), and means that social engagement increases as self-confidence goes up. The coefficients of creativity and challenge are positive and significant (coefficient = 0.29472, t-statistic = 3.38, coefficient = 0.1394, t-statistic = 2.07), respectively. It implies that high creativity and challenge lead to more social engagement. Looking at the control variables, the coefficient of college year is 0.36586 (t-statistic = 2.74) and significant. It means that college students who are closer to graduating are more socially engaged. GPA and major variables don't affect CSV.
In Panel B of Table 4 , the dependent variable is ethics, which is another proxy for CSV. In Panel B of Table 4 , the coefficients of self-consciousness, self-confidence, and challenge are significantly positive at the 1% level. This indicates that ethics have a positive relationship with self-actualization. When self-consciousness and self-confidence increase, ethics improve, and when we are more challenged, ethics strengthen.
These results prove that self-actualization affects creating shared value positively, supporting the first hypothesis. Table 5 presents the relationship between goal setting and social commitment. In Panel A of Table 5 , the coefficient of common objective is positive and significant (coefficient = 0.42714, t-statistic = 4.58), and coefficient of participation is also positive and significant (coefficient = 0.14588, t-statistic = 1.81). The coefficients of leadership and tolerance are significant and positive (coefficient = 0.11624, t-statistic = 2.21; coefficient = 0.2087, t-statistic = 2.79, respectively). In Panel B of Table 5 , most of the variables are significant except for tolerance, which is similar to the results of Panel A of Table 5 . These results suggest that goal setting affects social commitment positively, supporting the second hypothesis. *, **, and *** represent 10%, 5%, and 1% significance, respectively. Table 6 provides the results of the third hypothesis: solidarity has a positive association with CSV. In Table 6 , all the proxies for solidarity are significantly positive at the 1% level. In Panel A of Table 5 , the coefficients of relationship and cooperation are 0.46336 (t-statistic = 7.33) and 0.40249 (t-statistic = 6.38), respectively. In Panel B of Table 6 , the coefficients of relationship and cooperation are 0.08397 (t-statistic = 2.72) and 0.33248 (t-statistic = 10.8), respectively. It means that more solidarity increases social engagement and ethics. *, **, and *** represent 10%, 5%, and 1% significance, respectively. Table 7 reports the effects of personal values included all the variables-self-actualization, goal setting, and solidarity-on CSV. Looking at Panel A of Table 7 , the variables of a common objective, relationship, and cooperation are significant and positive. However, the coefficient of leadership is significantly negative (coefficient = −0.14633, t-statistic = −2.46), showing the opposite expected result. This result indicates that greater leadership leads to lower social engagement when we consider personal values at the same time. It suggests that our society will require servant leaders instead of charismatic leaders to improve CSV. In Panel of Table 7 , the qualities of self-consciousness, self-confidence, and challenge among the self-actualization variables are significant and positive (coefficient = 0.14448, t-statistic = 3.46; coefficient = 0.07133, t-statistic = 2.28, coefficient = 0.08319, t-statistic = 2.64). It implies that ethics are higher when we are more self-conscious, have more self-confidence, and encounter greater challenges. Seeing the effects of goal setting on ethics, the coefficient of a common objective is 0.13186 (t-statistic =2.84), and the coefficient of participation is significant at 0.11715 (t-statistic = 3.14). This result suggests that ethics would be improved as we have common goals and actively participate in organizations. Finally, from the solidarity perspective, the coefficient of cooperation is significant 0.14446 (t-statistic = 3.95), showing that greater cooperation leads to higher ethics. These results are similar to the results of those of Table 4, Table 5, and Table 6 . *, **, and *** represent 10%, 5%, and 1% significance, respectively.
In Table 8 , self-actualization is the sum of self-consciousness, self-confidence, creativity, and challenge. Goal setting is the sum of a common objective, participation, leadership, and tolerance. Solidarity is the sum of cooperation and relationship, and social commitment leading to CSV is the sum of social engagement and ethics. In Table 8 , all the independent variables-self-actualization, goal setting, and solidarity-have a relationship with CSV, supporting all the hypotheses. *, **, and *** represent 10%, 5%, and 1% significance, respectively.
Conclusions
This study examines the main factors of the personal values that influence on CSV. The empirical results are as follows. First, social engagement has a relationship with self-confidence, creativity, and challenge. Ethics would be improved as we have more self-consciousness, more self-confidence, and more challenges. This means that CSV increases when we are more self-actualized.
Second, social engagement was affected by goal-setting variables such as having a common objective, participation, leadership, and tolerance. Ethics were associated with having a common objective, participation, and leadership. These results suggest that goal setting affects CSV.
Third, from the solidarity perspective, social engagement and ethics would be increased by relationships and cooperation. It implies that CSV goes up as we have many relationships with organizations and are more cooperative in work.
Our society pays a disproportionate amount of attention to economics, even though we belong to the university. The prevailing theories in many of the management disciplines have broken down as a result of environmental changes. Neither schools nor curricula have adapted [50] . This study is meaningful. First, we suggest the important elements of personal values for CSV at university. Second, this research enables setting the direction of the education by setting the index of the attitude to increase the value of the individual in CSV. With an emphasis on the importance of using knowledge to solve common problems facing society [51] , the importance of education to the social impact of business activities [52] , and so on, this study lays the foundation for access to education for CSV. The study found three personal values that make up CSV, and defined each as follows. Self-actualization is the universal motivation of the individual, goal setting is the basis for action occurrence, and solidarity is the relationship factor that defends competition and personalization. These findings and definitions will be used in a meaningful way to build a balanced educational framework that considers social values in the future.
Before we designed this study, we anticipated that students with leadership skills would be less cooperative. It was impressive that the results were not different from what we anticipated. This can be interpreted as a result of the tendency of the social and educational environment of leadership to exclude social commitment. It is necessary to establish a social and educational environment to cultivate entrepreneurship that has a new approach to leadership-that is, an inclusive attitude-in order to cope with changes that emphasize social values.
In the future, we plan to conduct a CSV-based experiment project reflecting the findings derived from this study, and to conduct a study to compare the differences between the students who participated in the project and those who did not. 
